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CONGRATS TO THE NEXT COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR
After a lengthy national search, Palm Beach County found its next administrator in
it’s own backyard. Verdenia Baker, who has served the county for over 25 years, is
making history. She is the first woman and first African-American to serve as the
County Administrator for Palm Beach County. After serving 14 years as Deputy County Administrator, Mrs.Baker offers a wealth of knowledge and stable leadership to county
residents. “This is an exciting opportunity and I’m honored to continue to serve the residents of
Palm Beach County,” said Baker. She has worked closely with the Palm Beach County Film &
Television Commission (FTC). 20 years ago, it was with her support that the Palm Beach International Film Festival and Student Showcase of Films was launched. Since 1995, the Student
Showcase of Films has grown year after year and this past March marked the largest festival to
date with over 1000 submissions.
“Mrs. Baker is a visionary leader. She will be an outstanding administrator and
I support her 100 percent,” says Chuck Elderd, Film Commissioner of the
FTC. She has also supported nationally televised programming such at BET’s
Spring Bling, a show that featured Palm Beach County as a spring break destination. Under her guidance, the FTC launched a new program supporting tourism
based sponsorship television. Ken Spillias, Chair of the FTC Board of Directors says,
“I’m proud to have had the opportunity to work with Verdenia for the past 10 years.
I know she will do a great job as County Administrator.” Baker is also president of the
National Forum of Black Public Administrators and she serves on the board of directors
of the Black Chamber of Commerce of Palm Beach County. Under her guidance, businesses and agencies in The Palm Beaches have been able to exceed expectations for success. Verdenia Baker has cultivated a long, successful service to the citizens of the county. Elderd says, “It is clear
the county will continue to thrive under her leadership as County Administrator.”

GOLF STRIKES A POSE IN THE PALM BEACHES

EXPERIENCE NATURE ON NEW TV SERIES

Nike Inc. selected the Palm Beaches as an
ideal backdrop to showcase their new golf clothing line, the Nike Golf Club Collection. They
filmed a multi-media piece for a Youtube promotional series featuring golf’s rising stars, including Rory McIlroy and
Thorbjorn Olesen. The video showcases the PGA National Resort
& Spa in Palm Beach Gardens, the new Wyndham Grand Jupiter at Harbourside, Rocco’s Tacos Restaurant in West Palm
Beach, and the Palm Beach International Airport.

Blue Ant Media based out of Toronto, Canada recently visited Lion Country Safari to produce content
with the adorable furry friends of the park. The crew
from Saturn Sound of West Palm Beach filmed for
Baby Wildlife Channel and Baby Animal show/documentary series launching this fall. Production took place over 2 days and
filmed several adorable animals.

Producer Kendra Silvera shared that one of their
favorite locations was the airport “because of all the
diverse looks.” She continued, “It is not an easy task
getting cameras around TSA, or parking cars for extended period of time outside of the airport. We were
able to move a lot of equipment/crew around quickly
without disrupting the airport and that was our goal. We had a great
shoot and look forward to coming back soon!” Check out the video
at youtube.com/watch?v=rNXJiwjXeeQ.

With Blue Ant Media being producers and
distributors of the world’s largest 4K nature
library, this is a very exciting opportunity
for Lion Country Safari. “We were happy to
accommodate the film crew. This will be
amazing exposure for Lion Country Safari,” says Jennifer Berthiaume Marketing Director for Lion Country Safari. Blue Ant Media is a privately held media company that creates
and distributes content internationally in categories
that span lifestyle, travel, music, nature, and documentary. For more info visit blueantmedia.ca
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FOCUS ON FILM
SPRINGTIME COLLECTION AT MOUNTS

SUNFEST SIZZLES IN THE MEDIA

Justin Alexander Bridal, a world-renowned
wedding fashion designer, visited Mounts
Botanical Garden in West Palm Beach to
shoot stills for the Spring 2016 Sweetheart
dress collection. This line offers fun styles
with romantic elements and draped fabrics.

Founded in 1982, SunFest is the largest
waterfront music and art festival held annually
along the Intracoastal Waterway in West
Palm Beach. This unique event recently drew
over 175,000 patrons and garnered national
media attention.

When asked how they selected their
shoot location, Marketing Manager David
Lopez said, “the consumers like to envision themselves getting married on a
beautiful sunny day with a picture perfect
background and Florida is the ideal backdrop for the perfect outdoor wedding, from rustic to elegant to
beach, Florida has it all.” Justin, COO of Justin Alexander added,
“Palm Beach County was the perfect setting for our Spring 2016
bridal campaign, from the venues to the sunshine to the landscape
to the beach, it was such a warm experience.” The Spring 2016
Sweetheart Collection is set to launch worldwide on September 15,
2015. See more at justinalexanderbridal.com.

The event received all forms of media coverage from print to
broadcast to social media. There were more than 500 traditional news stories about SunFest and during the festival each
outlet covered the music, the arts and just the all-out fun!
SunFest trended nationally on Twitter, averaging more than 480
media mentions per hour at its height. Some tweets shared included, “One of the best things of covering events is getting to meet
lots of great people,” “I had an AMAZING time at
#SunFestFL this past weekend!” and “Thank you
@SunFestFL for reminding everyone exactly how a
musical festival SHOULD be. #perfection
#SunFest.” SunFest sweeps through town leaving
fans with memories of blue skies, gentle breezes
and awesome music! For more info visit sunfest.com

ENIGMA IGNITES LIVE BROADCAST
Pro Wrestling fans get ready for ACTION.DRAMA.FUN™ as Enigma Pro Wrestling of
West Palm Beach offers fans an exciting experience. Come be part of a live broadcast the first
Sunday of every month, as wrestlers take the stage
with hard hitting action and over the top characters.
The television production department is well stocked
with adequate tools to broadcast live so viewers
around the globe to tune in from anywhere. The
state of the art production guarantees spectators a
unique and action packed experience. Join the next
event on Sunday June 7th 2015 at The American
Polish Club in Greenacres as they broadcast live
on Dailymotion, Facebook, Twitter,
Roku™ & Youtube™. Be part of the
action as the very best Pro Wrestlers
in the state of Florida compete in the square! Watch as the next
warrior’s battle it out in the ring!

SMASH HIT FOR STICKBALL
The documentary Stickball Boulevard has finished filming at
Village Park, Wellington and is now in post-production. Richard Bloom Productions filmed for over 15
days a group of retired seniors who still
love one of the greatest urban street
games, stickball.
The film’s director Bloom says,
“Interviewing and filming these guys
playing the game and listening to their
boyhood memories was a special experience.” A trailer is set to be released in
June and plans are being made to enter
the documentary into festivals around the country. There are
many seniors who still love to play the game, reliving their
childhood memories, and many will relate to this film. For more
information please visit richardbloomproductions.com.

HUTTON MILLER WINS TRUE TOP PRODUCER
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Hutton Miller has helped sell more than a billion dollars worth of direct response products worldwide over the past
20 years. FTC issues permits monthly for the production company. It is no wonder that they earned the True Top
Producer in SciMark’s 2014 True Top Spenders report! After just missing a tie for first place last year, HM was
honored to reach the top spot and thanked their clients and trusted partners for the opportunity to market their products. The seven campaigns that helped earn the gold prize included Perfect Bacon Bowl, Secret Extensions, Juggle Bubbles, My Fun
Fishtank, MySpy Bird House, Night View and Mattress Wedge. Co-owners John Miller and Peter Hutton shared, “We are very grateful
to the Commission for being so proactive in assisting our production efforts. Having shot commercials all over the country, this is
truly one of the most production friendly areas around and we're proud to call it our home base!” Visit huttonmiller.com for more info.

FOCUS ON FILM
DGA STUDENT AWARD WINNER’S NEW PROJECT
After winning the Director’s Guild
of America Student Film Award in
2014 for his Pain of Love documentary, Palm Beach County
native and New York School of
Visual Arts Masters Program student, Alcee Walker began working on his first narrative short film, Inferno. Shot in West Palm
Beach and Riviera Beach, Inferno revolves around a young man
with a complicated family life who chases his dreams against incredible odds.
Before moving to New York City, Alcee was a
substitute teacher in the Palm Beach County
School District. “I had a chance to meet so
many young kids from all over. The inspiration
behind the story is to show kids that their
dreams can come true”. The film first premiered at a thesis screening which the young
filmmaker described as a “humbling experience that confirmed that filmmaking is what I want to do.” Being
able to reunite with the cast members and his team “was a dream
come true.” Coverage of the premiere is available at
vimeo.com/128603133 password NYC.

BOCA GYM ON FOX SPORTS 1
The Ultimate Fighter Challenge
features professional MMA fighters
living together and training to compete
for a prized contract with the UFC.
Season 21 premiered to nearly half a
million viewers, making it the second
most watched program of the day on Fox Sports 1.
Season 21 is special because the show left the lights of Las
Vegas, opting instead for ocean breezes and views of South
Florida. This matchup is American Top Team vs. Blackzilians.
Most of the fights were hosted at the Blazilian’s homebase,
Jaco Hybrid Training Center in Boca Raton. So far the
Blackzilians have been dominating the
fights and outside the ring, they’ve enjoyed team bonding at restaurants in
Delray Beach and workouts on Boca’s
beaches. See more at foxsports.com/
watch/the-ultimate-fighter.

PROMOTING THE PONIES
The Palm Beaches is a sports lover’s paradise with great weather all year round, but
when the ponies prance into town, the equestrian community explodes. Recently, the
Sports Commission and the producers from Ko-Mar collaborated on a video promo to showcase the equestrian industry.
The fast-paced informative promotional video explains how equestrian is a premiere sports event
and a fabulous tourism driver. “As sports tourism
continues to grow in Palm Beach County it’s important for us to share the huge economic impact
of the Winter Equestrian Festival and International Polo
Club Palm Beach,” says George Linley, Executive Director of
the Sport Commission. The video will be used in social media
and by Equestrian partners in Palm Beach County. The equestrian industry has been here for so many years and this is an
important piece of work to highlight the culture of The Palm
Beaches. For more info visit https://vimeo.com/123448300

CLIMB ABOARD SHIP SHAPE TV
Ship Shape TV of Palm Beach County is
celebrating their 21st year of business and
making a splash with their half hour boat
improvement television series. Each year the
one-stop shop production company produces over 50 episodes that air on SunSports, Fox Sports Net,
Fox Sports South, Comcast Sportsnet New England,
Comcast Sportsnet Chicago, Root Sports Northwest and
many other networks all over the country.
As host and Executive Producer of
Ship Shape TV, John Greviskis says,
“This series is meant to help people. I
really care about our audience and
want them take something away from
our show every time they watch it.” The waters of The Palm
Beaches appear many times as a backdrop in the picturesque episodes. Tune in and “climb aboard” to see what Ship
Shape TV has to offer! For more info visit shipshapetv.com.

FILM STUDENT INSTRUCTS ON DRONE SAFETY
The use of drones continues to be a contentious topic in the film world as industry professionals anxiously
await further legislation from the FAA regarding commercial use. Full Sail student Brett Strnad, a member of the
Academy of Model Aeronautics (AMA), felt inspired to educate his peers and colleagues on drone safety for his
final thesis project. Brett chose Dyer Park to stage the filming activity because of their AMA sanctioned RC airfield. “A few people out there have given UAV/UAS’s a bad name, and my love for this industry and hobby made
me want to do all I can to keep it alive and out of the news. Many people don't know much about drones, so I wanted to give
a brief description of different kinds of multi rotors and flight instruction, gear information and a few kind words about what not to do when
flying,” Brett explained. Learn more about the AMA and drone use at modelaircraft.org.
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FOCUS ON FILM
LOCATION SPOTLIGHT: SUMMER SPORT LOCALS
Sports and fitness are multibillion dollar industries with celebrity
endorsements that fade in and shift with the seasons. Due to our
terrific weather, consistent color saturation and diverse options, The
Palm Beaches have been featured in several high profile advertising campaigns for sports and fitness themed productions.
The Delray Beach Tennis Center is unique
in that the court color is customizable and
can be painted to match your color specs.
There are several sets of stairs for runningDelray Beach Tennis Center
the-stair scenes in and around the stadium
that was just featured in an ad campaign called We Love Sweat.
The Delray Beach Tennis Center is a full-service public tennis facility with 14 clay courts, 6 hard courts, and an 8,200 seat stadium
located in the heart of Delray Beach, FL, just to the west of the
world famous downtown area on Atlantic Avenue.
There are endless opportunities for golf locations in the County. Recently MJZ shot a promo
for the US Open that stars Rickie Fowler at
Abacoa Golf Club for Fox Sports Network.
Abacoa Golf in Jupiter
PGA Resort was the
backdrop for NBC Golf Channel’s reality TV
series Big Break and a new clothing line that
Nike created for the younger golf professional.
Thorborn Olesen at PBI
Palm Beach International Airport shows off its
sporty side with a practice putting green located
inside the terminal and scores big points with
producers for being film friendly. Several angles
of PBI were featured in Nike’s Golf Club Collection campaign. The airport has hosted several
productions and happily accommodates the
needs of producers and directors.
The sports and fitness industry shines spectacularly in print and media when set against
the backdrop of the tropical setting of The
Palm Beaches. With summer sports in full
swing, the options for capturing the highlights
Okeeheelee Park
for film, television or digital media projects is
endless with all of the location options in Palm Beach County. For
more information please visit pbfilm.com.

EDUCATION CORNER: DOCUMENTARY HIGHLIGHTS ELS AUTISM CENTER
Scheduled to open its doors in
August 2015, the Els Center for
Autism in Jupiter is an extraordinary
project that is designed to show the
world what should be available to
children and young adults on the
Ernie Els
autism spectrum. The Center played
a prominent role in the hour-long documentary titled PGA
REACH: Impacting Lives Through Golf, which aired nationally
on CBS in May. As one of the most accomplished players on
the PGA Tour, Ernie Els and wife Liezl are inspirational, passionate leaders in this effort throughout the region. The project
stems from the Els for Autism Foundation, which was established in 2009. The Foundation has launched a campaign to
raise $30 million to finance the Els Center for Autism, and the
Els family has committed $6 million of their own money.
One in sixty-eight children in the
United States are affected by the
disorder, including Ernie’s seven
year old son Ben, who was diagnosed at three years old. “Ben's
The Els Family
condition was the main driving
force behind our decision to relocate our base from Wentworth
to West Palm Beach in Florida. The move has benefits for my
golf, but more importantly we have been able to secure a more
intensive form of therapy for Ben,” shared Ernie via the Els for
Autism website. “We are very much in the public eye and we
recognize that this gives us a platform to help raise funds and
awareness for the causes of Autism and its possible treatments.
Years from now people may remember me as a golfer and a
major champion. But I'd like also to be remembered as somebody who took the issue of Autism and did something with it.”
The Center will include an educational
program for three hundred students
ages 3-21, applied research, medical
and professional services, transition to
adulthood and its myriad of aspects
including adult living and job training.
See more about the Center at
elsforautism.com and the documentary at pga.com.

Els Center for Autism under
construction
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